FINAL NEWSLETTER FOR 1973-74 ACADEMIC YEAR

SUMMER QUARTER OFFERS VARIED ACADEMIC MENU...A chance to trace your ancestral heritage, scale the mountains and sand dunes of the Pacific Northwest, study the balance of nature or polish your artistic skills in dancing, painting, drawing and sculpting is being offered to all persons interested in attending Summer Quarter 1974 at Evergreen. Potential students can choose from three coordinated studies programs, 17 group contracts or individual contracts with 25 faculty members who represent a variety of academic fields. And, you can pay on a per credit basis—$80 for one unit, $110 for two, $140 for three, $165 for four.

Deadline for registration is June 24, the first day of the ten-week summer session. Academic Dean Byron Youtz, who is directing Summer Quarter says while more than 500 students have already enrolled for the session, openings still remain in nearly every program.

Four visiting professors will be on hand to help direct the session, which will focus on the Pacific Northwest. The visiting professors are: Norman Jacobson, professor of Political Science at the University of California at Berkeley, who will coordinate the Immigrant in America Coordinated Studies Program; Larry Gray, an assistant professor of art at Humboldt State University who will instruct the "Drawing from the Landscape Program," with current Faculty Member Marilyn Frasca; Ben Sams, a Seattle ceramic artist, and Tim Girvin, a Spokane calligrapher. Forty-nine regular Evergreen faculty members will complete the summer quarter staff.

OLYMPIA TEACHERS AND EVERGREENERS PARTICIPATE IN NSF STUDY...Thirty-one teachers from the Olympia Public Schools and 11 Evergreen students have been selected to participate in a National Science Foundation-sponsored curriculum workshop in elementary school science to be held at Evergreen June 17-28.

The interaction workshop, a cooperative venture between Evergreen and the Olympia School District, is a prelude to the introduction of Science Curriculum Improvement Study materials into grades 4, 5, and 6 of the Olympia schools next year, according to Don Humphrey, Evergreen faculty member and director of the project. Floyd Smith, science coordinator for the Olympia Public Schools, will serve as primary instructor in the program, joined by specialists from Evergreen, the Olympia School District and the University of Puget Sound.

Together, Olympia teachers and Evergreen students will strive to implement the new curricular materials, which Humphrey hopes will provide "more interesting and challenging science learning opportunities for the youngsters in the Olympia area." Olympia teachers who plan to participate in the sessions are from the following elementary schools: L.P. Brown, Garfield, McLane, Roosevelt, Rogers, McKinley, Lincoln, Madison and Pioneer.

LIDMAN TO JOIN FALL FACULTY...Russell Lidman, a Washington D.C. economics consultant for the Welfare Reform Task Force of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, has signed a three-year contract as an Evergreen faculty member.

Lidman, a former professor of economics at Oberlin College, served as a staff member of the University of Wisconsin's Institute for Research on Poverty. He also established the North Carolina office for the Rural Income Maintenance Experiment in 1969 following research work with Dr. D. Lee Bawden.

Lidman earned his bachelor of science degree in electrical engineering from Cornell University, his master's degree in public administration from Princeton University, and both his master's degree and doctorate in economics from the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
...RECREATION PAVILION OPEN ONLY TO EVERGREENERS...Hoping to clarify misunderstandings which can lead to conflicts between Evergreeners and Olympia-area residents, Director of Recreation and Campus Activities Pete Steilberg has issued a reminder that facilities in the covered campus Recreation Pavilion are not available for public reservation. Steilberg says some community members have been led to believe, perhaps inadvertently by Evergreen friends, that the pavilion and particularly the two tennis courts are available for public use at any time.

"This is not the case," Steilberg says. "I hope that Evergreeners who are asked by local residents about using the pavilion will keep our policies in mind. Because facilities are limited and the demand by Evergreeners so great, the building is not available for public reservation. Regularly-scheduled college programs take precedence over all uses of the pavilion. College students, staff, and faculty—as individuals—have next call on use of the facility."

...SUMMER QUARTER HOURS REFLECT CHANGES...The following is a revised schedule of Evergreen offices for the summer:

Information Center --- 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays; closed weekends.
College Activities Building --- 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays; weekend schedule not determined
Recreation Center --- 12:30 to 8:30 p.m. weekdays; closed weekends.
Library --- 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays; 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; closed weekends.
Administrative offices will remain on a 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. schedule.

...NEWSLETTER TO RESUME PUBLICATION IN FALL...This is the final issue of the Evergreen newsletter for the 1973-74 academic year. We will resume publication in October with the start of Fall Quarter. We thank our more than 700 subscribers and the more than 20 area restaurants and hotels which make our publication available to Thurston County residents. It's been a pleasure to keep you informed on Evergreen news and events...Have a happy summer...